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Michael Stevens Award
Grace — Blue Class

This award is given to a child for progress in their learning.
Mrs Piper nominated Grace for these reasons. Grace has
made a super effort to improve in all areas of learning since
she learnt the most important lesson that making mistakes is
part of learning. She is now keen to correct and edit her work
and uses feedback to inform her how to do this. She knows
that by doing this it improves her work
and moves her learning forward. She is
always willing to help others and gives
up her own time to do this. Her support
is always given kindly to other children
in the class and she is never impatient or
boastful. She ensures the children she
helps receive praise for answers and also
congratulates them. She completes all
tasks and shows care in her presentation.
She has consistently made good
progress and is a delight to have
in year 4. We were thrilled that
Grace’s very proud family were
able to join us this morning to
celebrate her wonderful success
and to see her receive this
award in today’s assembly.
Parking at school
The restrictions regarding parking at the top of the drive are there
to ensure that the risk to the lives of the
children at St Mary’s is reduced. The
risk of a child being hit by a car and
killed is a risk that exists and one that
cannot be removed. However, it can be
significantly reduced if ALL members
of our community drive with care and
attention at all times and park appropriately around the school site. The parking issues that exist at St Mary’s are mirrored at schools throughout
the country and indeed for some schools the issues are far worse.
Let’s not be the school community that has to bear the death of any
of our pupils as a result of a road accident that could have been
avoided. The message is strong and clear.

SELFISH AND DANGEROUS
NO STOPPING NO EXCUSES
DON’T STOP HERE
DO NOT PARK OR STOP ON THE YELLOW ZIG ZAG
LINES OR THE DOUBLE YELLOW LINES AT THE TOP
OF THE DRIVE. Thank you.

Remember: PI shows parents, carers, parishioners
and friends are invited to attend.

January 2020
26th Churches Together 4pm
at Community Centre

27th to 31st Science Week
31st Mass for the
Presentation of our Lord
9.30am PI

31st Science Fair see below PI
February 2020
5th Year 3&4 Netball Skills
@ Beacon

10th to 14th E-Safety

Week
12th Year 3&4 Handball @
Beacon

14th ICT Assembly PM
PI
14th FSM Valentine’s
Theme Own Clothes Day
14th Green Class (3)

Valentine’s Cake Sale
14th Last day of Term
3.15pm finish
24th First day back Term 4
26th Ash Wednesday
Liturgy 10am PI
Science Fair next Friday.
Thank you for all the exciting
entries received for the
science fair. Setting up time
will be from 2pm if you need
to assist your child setting up
their exhibit. All parents/
carers are welcome to come in
to the school hall to enjoy the
science fair and view all the
children’s exhibits after
school from 3.15pm.
Please Note
Parent Consultation dates published on the School Year
Planner have changed.
New dates are Thursday
12th March and Monday
16th March from 3.30pm to
6pm for all year groups
EXCEPT Year 4. Year 4’s
date to be advised shortly.

Taken from this week’s Gospel: Third Sunday of Ordinary Time—Year A
‘The Spirit of God is upon me. God has anointed me and sent me to bring Good
News to the poor’ Luke 4:14-21

Book of the Week
Thank you to
Stephanie for
bringing in the
beautiful book she
received for
Christmas to share
with me today. It
was lovely to see
Stephanie’s
delight in this book.
She recommends it highly. The
Snowman by Micheal Morpurgo:
“It’s a really joyful book and
there is not much sadness in it”.

Lourdes Pilgrimage

Change of Menu on Tuesday 28th

Please see the poster sent with this
newsletter regarding the annual
Pilgrimage to Lourdes, which I hope
will be of interest.
The link mentioned in the letter is
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hrSmdUgF99c&t=32s. The film is
approx. 13 minutes long and gives an
excellent insight into what Lourdes is
all about.

RESPECT

Thank you to everybody who brought in
donations for CAFOD World Gifts. We
have bought with your generous donations,
the following:











Happy Queen Bees
Romero Crosses
Colouring pencils
Nets that protect Trees
for life
Vegetable gardens
Teaching children to
read
Chirpy chickens
School starter packs
Goats that give Water on
wheels
And a Terrific toilet!

Thank you to the ICT
Assistants who delivered
their fantastic presentation
to the whole school in
assembly last Friday,
reminding us all of the
importance of respecting the
ICT suite and taking care of
the equipment in it. It was
wonderful to see these children take the lead in delivering a
clear message to their peers about the importance of respecting
our school and everyone and everything in it. It was a very engaging and powerful presentation.
Thank you to all the children who gave up their own time to
prepare this part of the assembly and for the confidence and
leadership they showed through their delivery.
A great ‘Proud Headteacher’ moment.

Lunchbox Lull?

Litter

Please can we remind everyone to use bins and not leave
your rubbish on the school
drive, in the hall at after
school clubs or anywhere for
that matter. Thank you.

The New Year is often filled with resolutions to eat better and exercise
more – the promise of a healthier lifestyle! However, with busy family
lives these resolutions can soon slip and we can find ourselves back in
our old habits. Lunchboxes are a place where
old habits can quite easily be changed and new
habits maintained. Please
check out the link to the
NHS Change for Life
website where there are
a wealth of great ideas
for healthy lunchboxes.
Why don’t you have a look at the weekend with your child to see if
there are some changes you could make to try to ensure your child has
a really healthy lunch box in school every day. Getting children involved in packing their own lunch boxes is a great way of encouraging
their interest in healthy food, developing their understanding of a balanced diet and supporting their independence. However, please do
supervise/oversee what your children are putting in their lunchboxes
otherwise they may well stray far off the healthy lunch path!
Good luck and enjoy the changes you make.
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes?
gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-

End of day arrangements and walking home from school

Thank you to everyone that continues to keep us updated with any changes to end of day pick up from
school arrangements. Please call or email the office as soon as you know of any changes for the day or in
advance. We appreciate that there may be last minute changes but we often receive a high number of
calls after 3pm which can make it difficult for the office staff to get the messages to all of the classrooms
in a short space of time. If you need to update your permissions generally please complete a new form
available from the office.
As the school year progresses and the evenings get lighter, more children are
being allowed to walk home from school. Please ensure that you talk to your
children about their safety, especially crossing roads.
Make sure that they know the green cross code
 find a safe place to cross
 stand on the pavement near the kerb
 look all round for traffic and listen
 if traffic is coming - let it pass then look all round again
 when there is no traffic near, walk straight across the road keep looking
and listening for traffic while crossing
School uniforms and coats are generally dark in colour,
therefore, to help your child to be spotted by drivers they
should wear reflective band or a high visibility vest which
can be purchased at a reasonable price.
Practise the route from home to school and back with your
child. Remind your child to stick ONLY to the route that
you have practised with them. It is important to highlight to
them from a safety point of view that they should NEVER
be talked into changing the route or
taking a short cut by their friends.




Encourage children to walk together or meet on route. Explain the importance of
walking sensibly together on the pavements and the dangers of falling or tripping on
to the road.
Walking is healthier than going by car but your child can't always see what you can
see and drivers can't always see your child
You could teach your child to:
 always walk on the pavement or path if there is one - never stray on to the road
walk as far away from the kerb as possible
walk in single file on the right side of the road facing the traffic if there's no pavement.

Your child should be taught NEVER or take a lift home from other people that have not been arranged by
you. Talk to them how to respond if this should happen.
When you are out and about always be sure to:
 explain road safety rules
 use the Green Cross Code
 talk about what's going on in the street
 encourage your child to talk about what they see on the roads
and whether it's safe or not
 let your child make decisions with you, so that they learn
through activity
Store away the electronics. Explain that electronics like iPods and
mobile phones should stay in their bag while walking to and from
school. Also, explain that wearing earphones or texting while
walking is distracting and is not safe if walking alone or crossing
roads. Children need to be fully aware of their surroundings at all
times. Thank you.

